TCA's & TCIC's Privacy Statement

TCIC 2017 National Student Bid Competition

Please note that TCA and TCIC will be taking photographs during this event in which your photographic image may appear. These photographs may appear in TCA and/or TCIC publications for promotional purposes. In accordance with TCA's and TCIC's Privacy Act, if you do not wish to consent to the use of your photographic image by TCA or TCIC for this purpose, please check off the relevant box below and email it to us at the registration e-mail register.bidcomp2017@gmail.com

Note: Each team member is required to submit this form.

Name ___________________________________________ Tel: ________________

Team Name____________________________________________________________

Email______________________________________________________________

Signature: __________________________________________________________

☐ I would like to be included in any pictures or recorded video taken during the 2017 National Student Bid Competition

☐ Please do not include me in your picture taking during the 2017 National Student Bid Competition

Faith Chen
Manager, Professional Development
The Construction Institute of Canada

Direct: 416-847-9162  Fax: 416-499-8752
Address: 70 Leek Crescent, Richmond Hill, ON, L4B 1H1
Visit us online at www.tcic.ca www.tcaconnect.com